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Introduction 
The Parish of Whaley Bridge 
occupies the upper reaches of 
the beautiful Goyt Valley, on 
the northern fringe of the Peak 
District.  The southern portion 
of the parish consists of 
upland moor and wooded 
landscape around two 
reservoirs. 
The main population is found in the small town of Whaley 
Bridge which occupies the northern half of the parish.  The 
village of Kettleshulme and hamlets of Fernilee and Taxal are 
the other main centres of population.   
Whaley Bridge is situated on the main A6 trunk road running 
between Stockport in the south of Greater Manchester and on 
to the south through the heart of the Peak District towards 
Derby and the East Midland conurbation.  It is ideally placed 
on transport links both road and rail, with easy connections to 
Manchester and Sheffield.  The nearest town is Buxton, which 
is a significant tourist destination. 
Whaley Bridge has a population of around 10375.  There are 
two primary schools in Whaley Bridge itself (one is a church 
school and the second a county school).  There is a third 
primary school in the nearby village of Kettleshulme, also part 
of the Parish.  This is also a thriving church school.  Whilst the 
average age of residents is 42 years there is a good mix of 
families and older people across the Parish. 

In the parish there is a mixture of local employment and 
industry including retail, manufacturing and the service and 
tourism sectors.  Significant numbers of people commute to 
Manchester, Sheffield and neighbouring towns.  Whaley 
Bridge benefits from many small shops along with a large 
Tesco supermarket. The picturesque Peak Forest Canal 
attracts many visitors to the town. 
Whaley Bridge recently came to prominence after a long 
period of heavy rain culminated in the potential collapse of the 
dam holding back the Toddbrook Reservoir.  Over 1500 
people and businesses were evacuated from the low lying 
areas of the town for over a week, while the life threatening 
situation was made safe.  All in the town faced severe 
disruption of day to day life.  What became evident was the 
tremendous community spirit in the town and the love and 
care that people have for one another. 
As you read further in our Parish Profile we hope to give you a 
flavour of our life together as a worshipping community in this 
beautiful location.  We hope you gain a sense of how, along 
with the other Churches in the town and the surrounding area, 
we are progressing on our shared journey of mission to our 
wider community.  
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Parish of Whaley Bridge 
The Parish of Whaley Bridge has two churches.  
Holy Trinity Church is situated close to the centre of Whaley 
Bridge and was built in 1904. The church was reordered in 
2000 to include the large upstairs space and smaller 
downstairs room.  This has enabled it to be used increasingly 
in a multi-purpose capacity, and to host both church activities 
and community 
groups and events.  
This includes Messy 
Church, Stay and 
Play, a Dance 
School, Slimming 
World, Trinity 
Stiches, a 
community choir and 
a Toddler Music 
Group. 
 

St James forms the centre of 
Taxal, a hamlet in the Goyt Valley 
one mile away. This picturesque 
church has a square Norman bell 
tower and the central body was re 
built in 1880. St James’ rural 
surroundings are idyllic for 
weddings and a peaceful location 

for funeral services and burials in the well-kept graveyards.  
Both St James and Holy Trinity are in good condition, having 
had work recently completed on the gutters, walls, and roof.  
Both churches have accessible entrances, kitchen facilities, 
and toilets. Holy Trinity also features a small office space with 
printing facilities. 
 
The Vicarage is situated almost opposite Holy Trinity Church 
and close to the centre of Whaley Bridge. 
It is a large detached house, built in1908 and was originally a 
doctor’s house. It is fully double glazed and has gas central 
heating. 
The accommodation includes: 

- Ground floor 
Lounge 
Dining room,  
Kitchen and dining area 
Study/ office 
Cloakroom 

- First Floor 
4 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms 

- Large gardens 
Ample off-road parking 
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The Congregation  
– Who we are and a flavour of what we do. 
Our Mission Statement calls us ‘To live and grow as the Body 
of Christ’, which we endeavour to fulfil through prayer and 
action. 
We recognise that ‘being church’ today is about a lot more 
than simply traditional services and we continually seek ways 
to be inclusive and welcoming and to offer new opportunities 
for people to hear the Good News. 

Whilst the Sunday services tend to have discreet 
congregations, they are not exclusive and there is overlap 
between them.  We have some young couples, young families 
and adults in their fifties attending the Parish Eucharist, but 
we are a congregation of predominantly older people. 

Our bi-monthly Messy Church attracts quite a large number of 
families and on these days the whole church is buzzing as 
children and adults enjoy a friendly, noisy and fun afternoon.  
Pastoral Care:  When someone is ill or in hospital, or is no 
longer able to attend church, we maintain contact with them 
through the Pastoral Care Team and through the many 
members of the congregation who visit them as friends.  
Where appropriate, people receive Home Communion. 
Social Events: Recognising the importance of having times 
of fun and fellowship, we hold a variety of social events during 
the year, supported by members both of the congregation and 
the wider community.  These include Pancakes and Quiz 
Evenings, Harvest Suppers, a Summer Market and Christmas 
Tree Festival, held at Holy Trinity Church and Concerts at St 
James Church. 
Prayer Diary: Each month we produce a Prayer Diary.  This, 
amongst other things, draws attention to local and worldwide 
events and organisations.  It also includes a list of the streets 
we are praying for in any particular week. 
Keeping in touch: We help everyone to know everything 
that’s going on through various means: 
- Each week we prepare a bulletin of upcoming services, 

events and activities.  This is handed out to the 
congregation on Sundays.  It is also sent electronically to 
more than 40 individuals. 
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- Our free Parish Magazine, 
which is produced ten times 
each year, is distributed widely 
across the parish and is also 
available from a number of 
local shops. It provides 
information about upcoming 
services, events and activities.   

- The Parish website has 
details of all our services and 
organisations and a section 
on who to contact should you 
need to speak to someone.  

- Facebook is proving a 
valuable means of 
communication, particularly with the younger people, 
and we now have more than 150 followers. 

Church Services and Worship 
Much of our worship centres around the Eucharist, though 
other forms of liturgy are also used.  Services are usually led 
by the Priest-in-Charge with assistance from two active lay 
readers        
Services on Sundays alternate between the two churches, 
with services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays taking place at Holy 
Trinity Church and on the 2nd and 4th Sundays at St James’ 
Church.  Everyone attends either church. 
Vestments are usually worn for Eucharists. 

Services, Liturgy and Worship 
Sunday 8.00am:  Holy Communion  

-  Common Worship Order Two with a sermon  
-  Average attendance is 4/5 

Sunday 10.30am: Our principal service - Parish Eucharist 
- On the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays  

Common Worship according to the 
liturgical season is used. We sing 
hymns to organ accompaniment and 
the Gloria, Sanctus, Agnus Dei etc. are 
sung to Thorne’s Mass of St Thomas.  
Services last no longer than an hour. 

- Members of the congregation read the 
set Old or New Testament reading and 
offer the intercessions. We have a 
number of lay assistants licensed to 

assist with the chalice. 
- Children meet for their own 
teaching during part of the service, 
A team of adults use the Roots 
worship and learning material with 
them.  The children join their 
families before communion and talk 
about what they have learnt 

immediately after everyone has received communion. 
 - Average attendance 30/34 adults, 3/5 children 
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 On the 1st Sunday of each month we have a                  
 Café Eucharist.  The church is set out café style and 
 before the service we enjoy a croissant or toast and a 
 cup of coffee or tea.  The service is interactive, 
 including discussion around the tables instead of a 
 sermon.  A small music group accompanies the songs 
 and the congregation give communion to one another     
while sat at their table.  Children are provided with a 
variety of resources to work on during this service, but 
are encouraged to join in with the discussions. 

Sunday 6.30pm:  BCP Sung Evensong 
        - On the 1st Sunday of each month at 
 St James’.  There  is a small robed 
 choir that leads the singing. 
        - Average attendance 10/12 
Mid-week services:  Morning Prayer   

- Common Worship Morning Prayer is said at Holy Trinity 
Church each Tuesday morning at 9.30am, except on the 
1st Tuesday of the month when a Eucharist is celebrated. 

- Average attendance 8/10 adults 
- (Until recently BCP Morning Prayer has been said at St 

James’ Church each Wednesday morning, but is 
currently not sustainable.) 

 
 

 

Other Services 
- Christingle Service held at 

Holy Trinity Church – This is a 
very popular service held on 
Christmas Eve afternoon and 
for many people is the 
highlight of the year.  A couple 
with a young baby take the 
role of Mary and Joseph and 
the Travelling Crib that has 
been going from home to 
home during Advent is brought 
back to church. 

       -Carol Service held at St James’ Church – This service 
held at 4.00pm on the Sunday before Christmas is a 
traditional service of nine lessons and congregational 
singing of carols.  It is followed by Schloer and mince 
pies. 
Service of Light for the recently bereaved – At the 
beginning of November, as close as possible to All Souls 
Day, we hold a special service at St James’ Church for 
those whose loved ones have died.  The families of 
those whose funerals we have conducted receive written 
invitations for two years, although anyone is welcome 
and can ask for their loved one to be remembered.     
- 161st Manchester (Jodrell’s Own) Scout Group 

Service – For 100 years this inner city Scout Group 
have held their annual camp in the field below St 
James’ Church and have attended church on the 
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Sunday.  Over the years many friendships have been 
formed and these are renewed each year at the 
service. 
 

- Remembrance Sunday  - The main act of 
remembrance takes place at the War Memorial in the 
Memorial Park and the usual Parish Eucharist is 
suspended on this occasion.  As it is not possible for 
everyone to get up to the War Memorial, the same 
service is held at the Uniting Church.  
 

- Joint Services with other denominations – For a 
number of years it has been the custom to hold two or 
three joint services with the Uniting Church, which is an 
LEP.  These have often been around the time of the 
Methodist Covenant Service and Palm Sunday. 
In recent years, it has also become the custom for 
Churches Together in Whaley Bridge to hold a joint 
service on Advent Sunday and Ash Wednesday. 

 
-  Kettleshulme – The Parish of Whaley Bridge was part 

of an Ecumenical Partnership serving the village of 
Kettleshulme, so with the closure of the Methodist 
Chapel in Kettleshulme in August 2018, we have 
continued to serve the community by holding a service in 
the school at 2.30pm on the 1st and 3rd Sundays and by 
having a pastoral concern for them.  Only a small 
number attend the service but it is very important for 
them. 
 

- When there is a 5th Sunday in the month, we hold a 
service of Healing and Wholeness at 2.30pm at the 

school.  This service was introduced about five years 
ago and people from other churches in Whaley Bridge 
also attend it.  It takes the form of a Eucharist and 
includes the Laying on of Hands and anointing. 

 
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals 

- Baptisms take place at either church during either the 
Parish Eucharist or immediately following that service 
at 12.15pm.   

 We have also held a Baptism at Messy Church.   
 The Pastoral Worker and Priest-in-Charge prepares the 

family with home visits and we send a card on the first 
anniversary of the Baptism. 

 
- To enable parents, who are not regular members of  

 the congregation, to keep the promises they make at 
the child’s Baptism, we encourage them to come to the 
monthly CATS (Carers and Toddlers Service) and/ or 
Messy Church. Quite a lot of them do this. 
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- Weddings – St James     
  Church is the preferred venue 

for weddings and in 2019, 
there were nine weddings.  

 - Weddings are arranged in  
consultation with the Priest-in-
Charge, who also prepares the 
couple for their marriage. 

Funerals –  
 
 
 
 
 
 

During the last year, the Clergy and Reader have conducted 
24 funerals.  The majority of these have taken place at St 
James Church, which also has a large open graveyard.  
Some people prefer to have a funeral service at Holy Trinity 
Church.  A small number simply have a service at 
Macclesfield Crematorium. 

- Whenever possible, the person who has conducted the 
funeral, or a member of the Pastoral Care Team, visits 
the family about six weeks after the funeral.  Families 
also receive an invitation to the Service of Light for the 
recently bereaved in November. 

Working with Children and Yound People 
CATS (Carers and Toddlers) 

 
- CATS is our pre-school fun 
session that meets in Holy Church 
on the first Wednesday of every 
month.  Each session has a Biblical 
theme and incorporates play, craft, 
singing,story time and, of course, 
snack time. It runs from 9am – 
11.30 am and children come with 
Mums, Dads, Grans, Grandads, 
Carers or Childminders.   
 

Messy Church 
- Messy Church is a popular family fun afternoon held 

bi-monthly on the second Sunday from 3.30pm to 
5.30pm at Holy Trinity Church.  Each session is based 
on a Christian theme and starts with a short time of 
worship (songs, a story and prayers).  A variety of 
craft activities and games follow and the afternoon 
ends with shared family meal.  
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Stay and Play 
- Responding to the 

Filling the Gap 
initiative that 
recognises that 
holiday time can be 
difficult for parents 
whose children 
receive Free 
School Meals, we 
hold a free two-
hour session from 11.00am – 1.00pm once a week in 
the school holidays at Holy Trinity Church.  Children, 
with their carers, have the opportunity to engage with a 
variety of crafts and games.  The morning ends with a 
sandwich, crisps and fruit lunch.  Attendance at Stay 
and Play averages about 35 children and 25 adults.       

 
Baby, Toddler and Children’s Clothes and Toy Swap 

- We hold a Baby, Toddler and Children’s Clothes and 
Toy Swap Shop on the third Saturday morning of each 
month from 10.00am – 12.00 noon at Holy Trinity 
Church.  As young children grow so fast, this provides 
an opportunity for young families to come and swap 
clothes and toys for the next size or the next toy! It also 
offers families a chance to chat over tea and biscuits 
and maybe meet some new friends.   

 

Mothers’ Union 
We have an active Mothers’ Union Group which meets on 
a regular basis. The group has speakers on various 
topics, outings to other Mothers’ Union groups, and an 
end of year meal out. 
Working with local Primary Schools 

- We enjoy close links with the    
  three Primary Schools in the    
  Parish.  
 
- Several people serve as 
 Governors at Kettleshulme St 
 James CE Primary School, 
 which is Voluntary Aided, and 
 at Taxal and Fernilee CE  Primary     
  School, which is Controlled.   
 
- We are invited to take an  
 assembly in each of the  

 schools each month and are  involved with the services 
that  they hold to celebrate festivals.   

- Whaley Bridge Primary School holds its Carol Service at 
 Holy Trinity Church, and with the closure of the chapel in 
 Kettleshulme, Kettleshulme St James now hold their Nativity 
 Play at Holy Trinity Church.  Taxal and Fernilee hold four 
 services in church each year, some at St James Church and 
 some at Holy Trinity Church. 
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Involvement with Churches Together in Whaley Bridge   
                  We work closely with the other churches in Whaley Bridge, 
which includes the Roman Catholic Church, the Uniting 
Partnership and the Good News Church. The following are 
some of the things we do together - 

- Whaley Bridge Lunch Club - On two Thursdays a 
month, at the Uniting Church, members of the local 
churches and other volunteers cook a tasty home-made 
two course meal for the elderly, isolated or vulnerable 
residents of Whaley Bridge and the surrounding area. 
There is a nominal charge, which includes tea and coffee. 
Our guests enjoy meeting up and a chat, and our 
volunteers join the guests for lunch and report that they 
enjoy the club greatly! 

 
- Lent Study Groups - During Lent, members from the 

different churches regularly meet together to try to 
discover more of what God wants of us.  This year the 
study course focused on the book, Not a Tame Lion, 
based on the writings of C S Lewis and using the films, 
The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe and Shadowlands, 
as a basis for looking at issues including suffering, God’s 
absence and the gift of the present moment. 

 
- Alpha Course – In the summer of 2019 we undertook an 

Alpha Course, which has served to draw representatives 
from the various church even closer together.  Only a few 
seekers joined the course but everyone who attended the 
evening felt that it had helped to deepen their faith. 

 

- Holiday Club - Each year during August, Churches 
Together in Whaley Bridge runs a Holiday Club for Primary 
School aged children.  It runs for five mornings from 
9.30am until 12.30pm and is held at the Uniting Church.  
Last year the children got involved in a ‘Toilet Twinning’ 
Project and the toilets in our churches are now twinned with 
toilets in the developing world where sanitation is poor. 

 
- Whaley Bridge Carnival  - 

Churches Together always 
enters a float in the Whaley 
Bridge Carnival at the end of 
June and recent themes for 
our float have been The Lord 
God made them all and Unto 
us a Son is given.  

 
- Christmas Tree Lighting - At 

the annual lighting of the 
Whaley Bridge Christmas tree 
at the end of November, we sing carols and retell the 
Christmas story. We work alongside Whaley Bridge Band 
and the rest of the community.  Families also have fun 
looking for Nativity figures hidden in shop window displays. 

 
- Churches Together meet the Town Council - Members 

from the different denominations of Churches Together 
meet twice a year with some of our Town Councillors to 
discuss ways in which our church communities can support 
the work of the Town Council in building up the community.  
These have been good evenings of information sharing.                                                                        
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So where do we go from here? 
We hope that what you have read so far gives you a feel for 
who we are as a church community.  However, we also want 
to share with you some thoughts on what we feel God might 
want the next stage of our journey to look and feel like. 
Earlier this year we conducted a brief survey, albeit very 
unscientific, to try and get a “feel” for the journey the Holy 
Spirit wants to take us on as we move forwards in our mission  
into the wider community of Whaley Bridge.  
Among other things the following issues were highlighted by 
regular members of the congregation -  

 That we need to become bolder and more confident in 
reaching out to the wider community of Whaley Bridge; 

 That we need a greater diversity in worship and to 
develop contemporary forms of worship, appealing to 
families and younger people; 

 That there should be a focus on teaching and 
discipleship as we learn to follow Jesus together; 

 That all of our life together should become more 
accessible for families and young people and 
encourage them to follow Jesus with us; 

 That we should continue to work closely with the other 
Christian communities in the town. 

 And that we should explore how we can deepen our 
prayer life as a community 

Those who identified themselves as “occasional” attenders 
identified very similar themes.  It was clear that they 
appreciated the friendly and outward looking aspects of our 
life together. In particular they enjoyed Café style church and 
welcomed less formal approaches to worship. 
Interestingly, those who attend activities other than Sunday 
Worship placed a strong emphasis on our developing our 
work with families and children; building on our existing links 
with local primary schools; broadening the range of outward 
looking activities and providing relevant worship opportunities. 
We recognise that merely “asking questions” cannot give us 
the full picture of what the Holy Spirit want to do next.  But we 
do feel that it gives us some strong clues about how He might 
want to build on the strong foundation that has already been 
laid and the part that we have to play in God’s mission here in 
Whaley Bridge. 
How do we see this role? 
We recognise that in a part time post our new incumbent 
cannot achieve any of this on their own.  The following 
outlines the key elements of the role we see for our new 
Priest-in-Charge:- 

 Leading and co-ordinating a strong team of lay 
people, encouraging “every-member” to be an 
active part of our mission;  Helping us grow in discipleship and our 
understanding of how we can follow Jesus in 
Whaley Bridge; 
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 Helping us to continue to work actively with the 
other Christian communities across Whaley Bridge 
to make Jesus known in the community;  Helping us explore how to develop our worship in 
order to make it more attractive to families and 
young people. 

In working towards this you would be supported by an 
active group of lay members, who are very engaged in 
leading the wide variety of activities we have in place 
(including our active team of licenced lay workers; a 
Pastoral Worker and two Lay Readers).  We offer a 
range of administrative support, including a part-time 
Church Administrator, which will help you to focus your 
time effectively. 

We hope that the picture we have drawn of our Parish, 
community and town, and our outline of the role of Priest-in 
Charge, will help you to prayerfully consider whether you 
might be the person God is calling to help us in our mission of 
being His people here in Whaley Bridge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(January 2020) 


